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Abstract
If the current trends in transport are not changed,  a sustainable transport system
is not feasible. In order to achieve  such a state, new technologies may be an
interesting option. In this context several success and failure factors  for the
introduction of new technologies are analyzed in this article. These possibilities
are identified in different areas, notably economie,  spatial, institutional,
social/psychological and technological fields. Within this context the following
new options are discussed: the electric car, people movers, subterranean infra-
structure,  telematics, the high speed train, the high speed maglev train, shuttles
in vacuum  tunnels and alternative fuels. Finally , some policy choices, which may
stimulate future technical developments, are discussed. It is concluded that an
active  govemment policy may stimulate the introduction of new technologies,
which may give a substantial contribution to achieving a sustainable transport
system. -
1. Introduction
An efficient  transport system is a sine qua non for maintaining our welfare
and for a continuing economie  development. Transport, however,  also causes
many  negative extemalities. This is partly due to the huge  growth of mobility,
over the past few decades: the volume of passenger kilometres by car, train and
bus in Western-Europe ’ has increased by 246% between 1965 and 1989’.  The
number of airplane kilometres flown by the main  Western-European companies
has at the same time increased by more than 700% 3. One of the consequences
of this large increase in mobility is a growth in the quant@ of negative exter-
nalities caused by transport, such as the emissions of harmful  and polluting gases
(which are inter  alia responsible for smog and the greenhouse effect), noise,
stench and visual annoyance, fragmentation of landscapes etc. The increase in
environmental externalities has been expedited by the continuing trend of modal
shift in favour of the private car, which is the most detrimental form of motor-
ized transport (besides  the airplane). The modal split for train, car and bus in
Western-Europe has changed  from 14, 73 and .13% in 1965 towards 7, 85 and
7 % 4 in 1989 5 respectively . The Commission of the EC mentions a- iise  of the
modal  share of the airplane from 2.2 % in 1970 towards 5.6 % in 19906.  These
trends account for an increase in the extemal costs of transport, in comparison
to other sectors in the economy.  It appears, for example, that the CO 2 emissions
caused by transport in OECD-countries have increased by 30% in the period
1973-1988, whereas in industry these emissions decreased by 8 % and in other
sectors the increase was 11% ‘.
With stagnant govemment polities  and individual attitudes, a further
increase in mobility and a growing modal share of the private car and the
airplane can be expected. Therefore it is clear that these trends have to be
curbed in order to attain a sustainable environment. Sustainability has not been
defined clearly yet, however.  In this article we use the following deftition  for
sustainable transport: ‘transport demand  (leading to mobility) is satisfied in such
a way that, within accepted limits of quality of enviromnent and safe@ - now and
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in the future -, the socio-economie function of mobility is maintained or
enhanced as much as possible’.
One of the main  environmental problems is the emission of greenhouse-
gases, of which the reduction of CO 2 emissions is expected to be one of the most
difficult to achieve.  An indication of the reduction needed for CO 2 emissions
may be the targets in the Toronto-declaration, which indicate  a 50% reduction
by 2025 at a global leve1 ‘. For Western countries this would probably imply a
reduction of 8090%  to compensate  also for the expected increase of CO 2
emissions in developing countries. These targets have been accepted by several
Western countries as a standard for future emission reduction. It may be
assumed that the transport sector also has to curb its emissions with about the
same percentage, so this may be an indication of the necessary changes  in the
transport system.
One of the possibilities to reduce the extemal effects  of transport is to curb
the growth of mobility, especially by car and air. In several, mainly Northem-
European commies,  this has become a major topic in transport policy, at least
officially . There is however  much resistance in society against these polities
which makes their introduction difficult.
_ _
Another possibility is to stimulate new, environmentally more benign:-
technical options. First among these is to improve existing transport modes. It is
expected that the energy consumption of conventional-duel  cars - which causes
most emissions - may decrease by 1522%  per kilometre in the period 1990-
20009,  after this period 25 % autonomous efficiency improvement is expected up
to 2030 ‘O.  Because mobility may grow with at least the same rate, total energy
use wil1  not decrease however,  so this development is not sufficient  to attain a
sustainable transport system “. The same may account for the development of
air traffic. When  the mobility leve1 is not reduced largely, the introduction of
more innovative technological options, which are more environmentally benign is
necessary .
There are in genera1 two distinctive  directions of technological R & D: first,
the development of new fuels, and second,  the development of new collective
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transport modes. These two directions lead in genera1 to two extreme designs of
future transport systems: in the fust  place a system in which collective  modes
dominate the scene and in the second  place a system in which individual modes
are dominant. In practice  both systems are likely to operate  parallel in future,
however.  It is clear that irrespective of the road chosen, a drastic  technical devel-
opment  is necessary to achieve  environmental goals 12.
This article analyzes the problems inherent in the introduction of new
technological transport options; it also investigates which govemmental policy
choices are involved with and may stimulate the introduction of new tech-
nological options.
First, several success and failure factors which affect the introduction of new
transport options and systems are discussed. In Section 3, an overview of new
modes for both short  and long distance transport is presented. In Section 4, we
wil1  discuss  the possibilities of new fuels shortly. Finally, some policy conclusions
are drawn.
The options discussed wil1  be compared primarily with the existing car and
airplane technology , because these modes are dominant in causmg negative
extemalities and carry the largest and stil1 growing share of travellers. The scope.-
of the analysis is limited to passenger trafftc  in Western-Europe and the time
horizon chosen is 2030. A more detailed analysis is presented in Nijkamp et al.
(1994) 13.
2. Succes and  Failure Factors  in the Introduction of New Technologies
Several success and failure factors, which are important for the introduction
of new transport options and systems can be distinguished. These factors emerge
from different dimensions or scientific disciplines (see box A in Figure 1).
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- Figure 1 about here -
Each one of these dimensions is related to one or more success or failure
factors, shown in Box B. It should be noted that many of these factors are
positively interrelated . Thus, success or failure factors are likely to stimulate
others in the same direction. Also,  it is important to note that failure factors act
as barriers, and that a single failure factor often can prevent the introduction of
technological innovations.
Until now new transport modes have failed to compete with the existing car
and air technologies,  which makes investments in these modes unpro_fibbZe.  This
is to a large extent an economie  failure 14. The low costs of conventional fuels,
along with the present leve1 of service make new options often not attractive for
investors and users. Collective  modes of travel are often dependent on a high
occupancy rate  and therefore need a high density of demand.  The fixed costs of
the investments (mainly infrastructure costs) are relatively high, while the
capacity is very large. Therefore, it is necessary to divide these costs among
many  users. Another problem is the tempora1 distribution of demand  and the
high leve1 of demand  in peak hours:  resulting  in an unprofitable excess capacity:-
outside these hours. New modes have to offer a better service and short(er)
waiting times (hence a high frequency)  than existing modes, while also an
attractive average  speed is needed. Since users also ask for door-to-door tran-
sport, it is also important that the whole  transport chain is efftcient and attract-
ive. For the High Speed Train (HST) for example, it is important that the
transport to and from the stations is efficiently organized.
Other problems may be found in the jïnancing  of new modes and their
infrastructure.  For new modes very  large investments not only in the technology
itself but also in a complex and geographically distributed logistic system may be
required to compete with the leve1  of service provided by the car in short and
medium distances and by air in very  long distance travel. Also,  the initial invest-
ment in new modes implies that the marginal costs are at fust very  high and may
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be prohibitive for many prospective  users, especially when entirely new infra-
structure has to be constructed. Another problem of entirely new modes is that
the construction is in the beginning very expensive, because there is little
experience with the new technology. For subsequent projects  these investments
may be lower, because of experience gained and returns to scale. It is evident
that when the use of new modes should be stimulated, their price/quality  ratio
should be better than that of the existing modes.
The future sputiul  organisution is of major importante  for thé efficiency of a
future transport system. The importante  of a balanced organisation of living and
working areas for reducing transport demand  is widely recognized. This balance
should not only be quantitative but also qualitative.
There are two extreme spatial patterns thinkable at a Europeun  SC&“. In
the fust place,  it ispossible that a diffuse pattem of working and living areas wil1
emerge (the ‘chains and zones’ scenario). This spatial pattem requires a trans-
port system with a criss-cross design, while the transport demand  per road
segment or link is relatively low. A second  extreme pattem is that of a hier-
archical spatial organisation; a limited number of metropoles, which are the
main  economie  and population centres  are at the top of this hierarchy. In their.-
service areas we fmd several so-called europoles and next numerous smaller
cities; this scenario is called the ‘specialisation and concentration’ scenario. In
such a spatial structure a transport system may develop with the same hierar-
chical structure, as the leve1 of demand  is likely to be proportional to the
hierarchy of urban areas, namely metropoles, europoles and smaller towns. The
continuing development of chains and zones, which can be amenable to sustaina-
bility criteria only if land-use patterns offer a balanced mix of residential,
employment, commercial and leisure opportunities, is probably likely, given
prevailing market preferences . However,  the chances of a concentrated  develop-
ment pattem to sustain  environmental criteria are likely to be much greater, as
by deftition,  distances are shorter and demand  densities higher,  which gives
collective  modes a greater potential. *
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Similar  to the case of the European or national scales, at the urban scale
compact cities may be viewed as supporting the success of new collective modes,
whereas dispersed urban sprawl is a failure factor for the reliance on collective
modes 16.
Insfitz4tionaZ  factors  are important for the introduction of new technologies.
Supportive  govemmental polities  (at the European as wel1  as at lower scale levels)
affect the possibilities and competitiveness of transport modes. Govemments
decide  most of the user costs by subsidizing and taxing modes and fuels. It is also
the govemment which plans, implements and finances  most infrastructure  “. As
mentioned above, the spatial policy is of major importante  for the success of
new modes. Another type of influence is found in steering  private R & D, which
the govemment can stimulate by subsidies, public acquisition and funding
research programs .-
Another institutional factor is the strategy regarding national  industries.  In
countries with large car industries for example, measures to reduce  car traffic
and compulsory environmental targets wil1  be ,difficult  to introduce because of
pressure by these industries.  (an example of this is subsidising the purchase of
new cars in France  and Spain  to support employment in the respective  carL -
industries). A similar problem is the lack of intemational standards, as has been
the case with the different High Speed Train (HST)  systems in Europe. This is
unnecessarily expensive and may hamper  the development of transnational rail
networks. On the other hand, this pressure may also work out  positively. It is, for
example, questionable whether the high speed Maglev train between Hamburg
and Berlin would have been constructed without pressure from interested indus-
tries.
Finally,  the management of transport systems (especially collective modes)
may be regarded as a success or failure factor. The management of railway com-
panies  fo r  example ,  i s  organized nationally and is largely bureaucratie.
Therefore, a more flexible operation of the railways - especially at transnational
sections - seems to be difftcult  in the current situation. .
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Other factors which influence the success of new options are social-psycho-
logica1 barriers”.  The social  acceptance of new options is of major importante,
especially when entirely new infrastructure has to be constructed. It appears
often that there is much resistance in society, because of the high costs and the
negative extemal impacts of the construction of infrastructure and the operation
of some new modes (e.g., visual and noise annoyance). This is especially the case
when the infrastructure is constructed in rural areas, which do not directly
benefit  from the new mode (as is for example the case with several HST-links).
-.
If the system is accepted however,  it is not sure that the system wil1  also be
used by individuals (the adoption factor). Many factors influence this: there has
to be a travel need; the new possibility must be identified and recognized  by
potential users and finally  the advantages and disadvantages of the new and old
modes have to be weighed subjectively. Sometimes in this choice process  the ad-
vantages of existing modes are overestimated, while the advantages of new
modes are underestimated. Psychological  barriers  may also play a role. When
trains are driven unmanned or in long tunnels people may fee1 unsafe, for
example. This may be the case with unmanned people movers and transport
through the Channel tunnel. Other psychological factors may be associated with
a sense of privacy, comfort and security . .-
Finally , technical success and  failure  factors are important. The R & D
activities of companies  may have several directions of development , which are
important for the time it takes to develop new modes and for the opportunities
of the new mode to compete  with existing modes. Conflicting objectives  to which
R & D activities are aimed, often result  in a trade-off between  these objectives.
For example, safety targets favour bigger and heavier cars, while for environ-
mental reasons smaller and lighter cars are preferred. In practice  it appears
often  that much more attention is paid to marketing possibilities, while environ-
mental factors are considered to be less important. In the American car industry ,
for example, six  times as much money is invested in the development of new car
paints than in energy efficient  technologies. .
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One of the main  problems is also the so-called technicd  inertiu.  It takes a
very long time to develop and introduce new technologies.  Therefore, it is
possible that options cannot be introduced fast enough. An example may be the
Maglev high speed train (although here also other factors  play a role). Already
in 1962 a test track was constructed, while it is expected that the first  train wil1
run in the year 2000 (a network wil1  - if ever - be constructed much later). In
general,  therefore, technical options which are stepwise improvements of existing
transport systems (like HST and telematics) have a better chance to be intro-
duced,  because the option can be adopted step by step (the HST for example,
may initially or permanently use existing infrastructure  and stations). In this case
it is als0 easier to connect them with other modes.
3. The Introductim  of New Transport Options
Several new transport systems are likely to evolve in future, replacing some
of the existing car and airplane trafftc. Several options, which wil1  be discussed  in
this section,  are presented in Table 1, together with the main  characteristics of
these options . The values given are only tentative; it is possible that other-.-
options may be introduced as well. Therefore this table does not claim to be
complete.
- Table 1 about here -
It is important to make a distinction between short and long distance travel,
because the problems associated with these categories  may differ significantly .
For instance, the profitability in short distance traffic  is especially smal1 for
collective  modes, because they do not attract many passengers (e.g., due to the
relatively long waiting times). This is for example shown by the modal split in
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the Netherlands (1993): 40% of the car and only 16 % of public transport trips
are shorter than 5 kilometres 19.
3.1 Modes for the short  distance ( < 20 km)
An option which may be introduced  for short distance traffic may be the
electric  car,  which can replace some of the existing car traffic “. In Califomia,
the development of these cars is stimulated by the regulation that 2% of the cars
sold in 1996 should be electric; in the year 2000 this share has to reach 10%.
The main  problem of electric cars is the battery, which limits the driving range
to 70-100 km, allows only a moderate maximum speed (70-100 krn/h),  has a long
charging time (on average,  8 hours) and a high price ($2.500 - $10.000); the
battery has to be replaced 1 to 3 times during the life time of an average  car.
While it can be expected that these problems wil1  be reduced, it is not likely that
they wil1  be sol& completely. This wil1  make the adoption of these cars
difficult. Given the expected operational constraints, electric vehicles are likely
to serve mainly as second  cars in urban use. Households which can onIy afford
one car are likely to purchase a more versatile technology, namely the conven-
tional gasoline powered car. Another problem of electric cars may be ~that they -
especially in compact cities - increase the need for parking space. The price of.-.d
electric cars is expected to become about equal to the price of a conventional
car (the price is now much higher),  when the battery is not taken into account.
Another problem is that the low price of electricity (because  no exciseduty
is levied on electricity) may increase mobility. Also,  much space may be required
for the infrastructure  needed for charging the batteries. As a consequente,  this
option fits better in the concept of a diffuse than of a compact city.
The CO, emissions of electric cars are dependent on the way in which
electricity is produced;  they are in any case lower than those of conventional
fuels (see also Table 2). It may be assumed that reducing emissions of electric
power plants may be easier and cheaper than reducing the emissions of fuel cars,
because electricity production takes place at an immobile source at a large scale.
Other advantages of electric cars are the low noise and stench annoyance.
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A second  option, which may be introduced  in urban areas is the people
mover.  This option may use the so-called Maglev-technology , in which trains
glide on an electra-magnetic field which is connected to a concrete or steel
monorail infrastructure. In principle,  people movers use very  smal1 vehicles,
which may be driven automatically, so a large part of labour costs may be saved.
A high frequency is possible, which reduces the waiting times in comparison with
current urban collective  modes. People movers are until now only found in
airports and large amusement parks.
Problems with the introduction are primarily related to the high costs, which
makes them not attractive for commercial companies.  People movers may only
be attractive at high demand  transport links, because of the high capacity. A
spatial organisation in the direction of a compact city is desirable to make this
mode more attractive, therefore. A problem may be that entirely new infrastruc-
ture is needed (although it is smaller than that of conventional modes). This may
especially be a problem in the compact city, where the mode has to compete
with altemative land uses. Social acceptance may cause problems because of this,
too. A psychological barrier may also arise, when there is no human  driver on
the train. . .
People movers may substantially contribute  to diminishing extemalities in:-
cities because they have a low energy intensity per passenger kilometre, provided
they are a substitute for private car use. Congestion may be reduced too, as wel1
as stench and eventually noise amroyance.
3.2 Options  for short  and  long distance  transport
In recent years more attention is paid to the advantages and disadvantages of
constructing subferranean  injhzsfructure  for conventional modes (for example the
discussion in the Netherlands about the 100 kilometre Betuwe freight rail
section).  The emissions of gases wil1  not be diminished by this technology, but
several other extemalities, like segmentation of landscapes, stench, nok and
visual annoyance may be reduced to a large extent (compared to building  more
surface road infrastructure). It is clear however,  that constructing subterranean
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infrastructure is very  expensive, which makes it only attractive in areas with a
high value (urban and natura1 areas). Psychological barriers may occur when the
tunnels are very  long.
A development which may improve the current car system is the develop-
ment of guided vehicles. One may think of physical guidiznce,  for example by
connecting cars temporarily with each other and guide these ‘trains’ . This option
is however  stil1 in an early stage of development, so little can be said about this
technology .
Guidance may also be implemented electronically by means  of telemutics.
These systems may include a variety of means, which use some way of interactive
communication. This may provide  real-time  efficient route recommendation to
the driver as wel1  as information about congestion. Thus, car drivers may save on
travelling distance _and  time. The savings in travel time differ in several studies
from 4% to 20%,  dependent on the system and its market penetration 21.  These
savings make them attractive for users, although the market penetration wil1  lar-
gely depend  on the price  of the system. The introduction is also attractive for
governments, because the existing infrastructure wil1  be used more - efficiently ,
which saves construction costs and space. The most important problems with-.-
these options are the high introduction costs and the standardisation of the
systems. Telematics may however  contribute  to making  the car transport system
more efficient and therefore diminish the negative extemalities to some extent.
There may however  also be some disadvantages: the use of roads may increase,
also mobility may grow since congestion can be avoided more easily, this may
again increase emissions. Also other ‘intelligent vehicle highway systems’ may
contribute  to reductions of CO 2 emissions 22.
3.3 Options for long diiance transport
The most well-known  option which is designed for long distance traffrc is the
High Speed Train (HST) 23. This type of train is under development in ahnost
every  European country, while several sections have been opened already  in
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France,  Germany, Italy and Spain.  In total a network of 30.000-35.OOOkilometres
has been planned, the estimated costs of the network are $220 billion 24.  When
new infrastructure has to be constructed the economie  profitable maximum
speed is 275300  km/h,  technically higher  speeds are possible, but this increases
the infrastructure costs too much.  With this speed the HST may compete  with
the airplane on distances up to 500 kilometres. It is important however,  that
there is a high leve1 of demand,  since the capital investment costs are high, while
the marginal  costs per extra user are low (until a certain leve1 of demand).  When
demand  is not sufficient  for a profitable exploitation of new infrastructure, it is
possible to improve existing infrastructure; this reduces the maximum speed
however,  which makes the HST less attractive.
Because a high leve1 of demand  is necessary, the HST fits best in a hierar-
chical spatial organisation (the spatial specialisation and concentration scenario).
To improve the accessibility  of the HST stations a development towards compact
cities is also preferable. As long as the prices  of conventional fuels wil1  not be
raised, it is not likely that this mode wil1  become profitable on most links,
however.  Another problem may be the leve1 of acceptance when entirely new
infrastructure has to be constructed (especially in rural areas). It is also import-
ant that the exploitation of these links is flexible, so that intervention is easier.I
when market circumstances change (for example, when airplane tickets become
cheaper). An institutional problem may be that the railway companies  nowadays
are nationally oriented and their management is not very flexible.
When  the HST succeeds in replacing part of the car and airplane traffic,  this
option could contribute  to a reduction of the emissions of greenhouse gases. The
problems of fragmentation of the landscape, as wel1  as noise and visual annoy-
ante do not disappear, however.
A competitor of the HST may be the Maglev high speed train*‘. In Germany
the construction of a link between Hamburg and Berlin has started recently (284
km, estimated costs $9.5 billion); also in the United States and Japan Maglev
technologies  are being developed, these are not yet under construction. The
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maximum speed of the train is 500 km/h,  which may make it competitive  with
the airplane at distances up to 800  kilometres. The success and failure factors
are largely comparable with the HST; the Maglev has some specific  advantages
and disadvantages , however.
Advantages, in addition to a higher  speed, are that the train can take steeper
hills, which may make this option more attractive in hilly areas. The acceleration
power is higher  too, which make this train more attractive at smaller distances.
Another advantage is that the space claim of the infrastructure is somewhat
smaller.
Disadvantages are in the first place that the Maglev infrastructure is not
compatible with current rail infrastructure, while the new infrastructure is also
! more expensive. The technology is expensive too, partly because it has not been
introduced  at a large scale. Considering the plans to introduce a large scale
HST-network and the fact that it is not efficient  to construct the two modes for
the same transport links, large scale introduction in Europe does not seem likely.
In countries where  there is little rail infrastructure nowadays (e.g., the United
States), large scale introduction might become more attractive, especially if the
costs wil1  be lowered because of returns to scale.
In genera1 the extemal effects  are comparable to those of the HST; the CO z
emissions are somewhat higher  and the noise annoyance is somewhat lower.
A last option for the long distance transport is the use of shuttles through
vucuum  tunnels, which connect subterranean stations; this makes the construction
of a large subterranean network necessary. In the Netherlands the ‘High Speed
Tunnel Transport System’ (HSTT) and in Switzerland the ‘Swiss Metro’ concept
have been proposed. These systems are stil1 in an early development stage. It is
estimated that these shuttles would have a maximum speed of about 500 km/h,
which can be attained within 5 kilometres. An advantage may be that the
subterranean stations can be constructed in the centres of cities and that the
frequency may be high, so that they are able to compete  with the airplane. A
major advantage is the smal1 space which is required for these systems and the
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low extemalities, because the shuttles are very energy efficient  and cause little
annoyance. It is clear however,  that the construction costs are high, so that a
high leve1 of demand  is necessary . To arrive at more operational conclusions, the
feasibility of these systems has to be investigated further.
4. Alternative Fuels
Near the introduction of new modes also altematives for conventional fossil
fuels have been or might be developed, which may reduce  the emissions of
harmful gases. These fuels may be used also in fuel cel1 or hybrid (with electric-
ity) vehicles. The introduction of these fuels wil1  not be discussed at length, how-
ever, because they are mostly stil1 in an early stage of development. Therefore it
is often  difficult tosay  how these cars wil1  score on the discussed success and
failure factors.  The most important fuels are presented in Table 226,  which
contains als0 the CO 2 emissions of these fuels 27.
- Table 2 about here -
The biggest advantage of altemative duels  are their lower greenhouse gas
emissions, while the existing car and air transport system can be used still. This
may favour the social acceptance of these fuels.
There are however  several bottlenecks, which have to be solved before large
scale introduction is possible. In the first place the production costs are much
higher  than those of conventional fùels .28  Another problem is that they restrict
car users: the driving range, maximum speed and acceleration potential of the
car is mostly lower. Especially the fuel costs and range of the vehicle appear to
have a significant influence on the demand  for clean-fuel carbon.  Other
1 4
problems are found in the new infrastructure,  which is needed to store and
distribute some of these fuels (where safety aspects are also important) and the
high costs involved. It is likely therefore, that new fuels (especially hydrogen) wil1
be introduced  first  in airplanes, because then a limited number of fuelling
stations is needed. There are for example some prototypes of liquid hydrogen
airplanes under development by a German-Russian consortium.
Another problem is that alternative fuels often cause other environmental
problems. Therefore a trade-off is required, in which al1 direct and indirect ad-
vantages and disadvantages are weighed. For example, the application of liquid
hydrogen airplanes increases the emissions of water in the stratosphere, which in
turn increases the greenhouse effect 30. So this has to be weighed against the ad-
vantages of the reduction of CO 2 emissions.
Despite these problems, it is likely that several of these duels  wil1  be intro-
duced  and adopted in the coming decades, because of the generally lower
negative extemalities and because the current car and airplane system can
largely be maintained. In addition to the environmental reasons,  the scarcity of
fossil  oil and the politica1 dependence on oil producing countries may als0
contribute  to the introduction of altemative fuels.
5. Conclusions
It is expected that the trends of a rising mobility and a further shift of the
modal split in favour of car and airplane traffic continue in future, especially if
govemment polities  do not change. As a consequente  the negative extemalities
wil1  continue to increase, while they have to be reduced in order to make the
transport sector (more) environmentally sustainable.
Several technological options have been developed which may reduce  these
extemalities. A successful introduction is dependent on many  success and failure
factors,  however.
At present, improvements of the conventional car, the HST and, telematics
systems seem to have the best chance to be introduced in the coming decades.
These do not require investments in altemative transport networks, therefore
they can be introduced gradually and can be implemented in existing transport
systems. Despite this their introduction faces problems in many fields. But even
when these options are introduced it wil1  not be sufficient  to reduce  the extema-
lities of transport in order to make it sustainable, because of the rising mobility
and the expected minor improvements of the car and airplane. Therefore also
other technological options should be considered. Every  option however,  faces
several problems, which are even bigger than those of the above mentioned
options. Therefore an active  govemmental policy is necessary to stimulate the
introduction. To make such a policy efficient,  the government should have a
clear idea about the future of transport. Therefore several policy chokes  have to
be made.
The jkstpolicy choice  is the question whether one wishes a transition towards
a stronger stimulation of collecfive  modes, or to give priority to the development
of cleaner  individual  modes (for example, by subsidising the development of
altemative fuels). It is not effkient to develop both systems to a large extent,
because funds and R dz D capacity may then be divided too much. - -
Essential for this choice is - & second  policy  choice - the f$xe  spatial
organisation. When  a spatial organisation is achieved like that in the concentra-
tion  and specialisation scenario, options like HST and Maglev have a better
potential, because then only a moderate number of transport links, with a high
leve1 of (concentrated)  demand  wil1  occur. The same holds  at the urban leve1 for
the organisation of a compact city, which offers more chances for modes like the
people mover. On the other hand, electric (or other fuel) cars fit better in a
more diffuse urban structure.
Als0 striking is the fact that the new options are in genera1 not competitive
with the car and the airplane, because of the high quality and relatively low price
of these options. A third policy  choice may therefore be to make the conventional
car  and  airpkzne  unattractive  despite resistance in society. Two policy directions
are possible in this case.
1 6
Firstly, market  measures may be introduced. One may think of raising (and
for air traffic  introducing) taxes on conventional fuels. The introduction and ap-
plication of altemative fuels may be largely stimulated in this way, while also the
competitiveness of collective modes is increased. This last goal can also be
achieved by the introduction of road and cordon pricing systems. An extra
advantage of these systems may be that mobility in total becomes more expens-
ive, which reduces mobility growth. Especially on longer  distances market
measures may be successful.
In the second  place it is possible to apply a stronger regdatìon.  One can
think of more severe environmental targets,  which may make it more attractive
to use altemative fuels. It is also possible to introduce compulsory selling targets,
as is the case in Califomia. In urban areas it is also possible to reduce  the
density of the road network and to introduce a strict parking policy. In this way
the use of collective modes may be stimulated.
A fourth polìcy  choìce is that the government may stimulate the introduction
of new options gìvìng an example.  The govemment may do this by purchasing
zero-emission cars for several govemmental organisations despite the high costs.
In this way the development.  of cleaner  technologies  may be stimulated, because
it is guaranteed  in this case that development costs wil1  be paid back. As a
consequente  the technologies  become cheaper for third parties, which stimulates
their adoption. Another possibility is to stimulate the use of collective modes by
public employees.
In conclusion, it is clear that a policy which aims at reducing extemalities of
the transport sector by technological options may contribute  partly to the
development of a sustainable transport system. A main  problem however,  is the
long development and introduction time of these options. Therefore it is
important to stimulate technical development much more and to make several
choices as soon as possible. Otherwise measures like a severe restriction of
mobility levels  and regulations of car use (with large societal impacts) wil1  have
to be introduced to a larger extent in future than when technical options are
introduced and stimulated now.
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Tabje  2 CO,-emissions farm  altemative  motor fuels  t-elative to gasoline
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methanol CMP’ 60 - 110
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zero-CO, electricity <5
drr.
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